Rush Mentoring Programs

RESOURCES

In addition to formal and informal research and education mentoring, Rush Research Mentoring Program (RRMP) and Rush Educational Mentoring Program (REMP) mentees and mentors have access to the program’s other resources. Please email your request to the Office of Mentoring Programs or directly to Amarjit Virdi.

- **Science writing/editing**
  
  *Expert editing from a science writer with decades of experience. Help with your conference abstracts, manuscripts, and grant applications. Fast turn-arounds!*

- **Effective Grant Writing Workshops**
  
  *A five week grant writing course is offered a minimum of two times a year. Participants get hands on help from an expert in the field as well as one-on-one assistance.*

- **Statistical consulting**
  
  *Doctoral-level statistical support as you clarify your research/scholarship project, including ultimate analytic goals; consulting on the data analysis section of your applications; interpreting output results; contributing to manuscripts. Master’s level programmers can run your power calculations and analyze your data.*

- **Database design & data management**
  
  *Consult with an expert database management team for simple database designs to complex, real-time, internet-based applications. Think your Excel dataset is data-analytic ready? It probably isn’t!*

- **Graphics/presentation consultation**
  
  *Medical informatics expert who can polish your graphs, figures, and tables for presentations and publications. Can also coach you on your oral presentations!*

- **Lending Library**
  
  *Contact the Office of Mentoring Programs to reserve for a 2-week loan period.*

- **Seminars/workshops & monthly research track meetings**
  
  *Participate in weekly mentee writing groups; attend your monthly research track meetings & get valuable feedback on your specific aims/summary statements and pick-up tips on grantsmanship; network!*